
ABOUT THE PRAIRIE DOG COALITION CONATA BASIN TRANSLOCATION PROJECT 

For decades scientists, agencies, advocates and conservationists have been working 
together to protect wildlife in one of the most critical spots for wildlife in North 
America. Home to endangered black-footed ferrets and one of the largest prairie dog 
towns in existence, this grassland habitat needs some restoration. You can be part of 
this pioneering effort to restore the native prairie dog to protected burrows on the 
Buffalo Gap National Grassland.

OCTOBER 6-8TH  |  CONATA BASIN, SOUTH DAKOTA
Our goal is to raise $100,000 to help save the underdogs of the west. 
Together, as a coterie, we can get there. Activities include:

•  Welcome reception, project slideshow and coterie 
assignments with the PDC team

• Hands-on experience trapping an imperiled prairie dog and 
releasing him/her into a new burrow (with a naming opportunity)

• Happy hour and hors d’oeuvres under the safari tent on the prairie

• Tour of adjacent Badlands National Park

Prairie Dog Coalition Prairie Safari
Join us for an exclusive, three-day experience and become part of the Prairie Dog Coalition team 

working tirelessly on the ground to bring hope and change to the underdogs of the west. 

co·te·rie – ‘kōtərē,ˌkōtə’rē/
1. a group of people who associate closely

2. a small group of people with shared 
interests or tastes

3. a group of prairie dogs occupying 
a communal burrow

Be part of our coterie on this once-in-a-lifetime prairie safari. Participation 
is $5,000 per person, and all proceeds benefit The Humane Society of the 
United States’ Prairie Dog Coalition and our Prairie Safari partners. Hotel/
airfare is not included in this donation (fair market value $300). You are 
considered confirmed when your payment has been received. To RSVP, email 
Victoria Grupp at vgrupp@humanesociety.org. A confirmation email will be sent 
with further details.

To pay by credit card, call Victoria Grupp at 301.258.3155. 

Checks can be made payable to The Humane Society of the United States with Prairie Dog Coalition in the 

memo line and sent to: The HSUS, Attn: Victoria Grupp, 700 Professional Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 20879


